Gradual penetration of automated vehicles (AVs) into current motorway systems will usher the stage of mixed traffic in which AVs will coexist with human driven vehicles. Thus, there is an urgent need to identify the possible impacts of this mixed traffic on motorway operation. To investigate the potential benefits or losses due to introducing AVs into existing motorway systems, this study conducts a comprehensive evaluation based on simulation using a 5.3 km stretch on Auckland Motorway and traffic data provided by New Zealand Traffic Agent (NZTA). We analyze the impacts of different AV shares on mobility, safety, emissions and fuel consumption. The motorway with and without traffic control are tested under four scenarios of traffic conditions, namely, heavily congested traffic (> 0.95*capacity), lightly congested traffic (≈0.7*capacity), free-flow traffic (≈0.5*capacity), and future traffic (3*heavily congested traffic volume). The outcomes of the research can provide motorway designers and operators a reasonable range of influences contributed by AV penetration so as to better prepare for AVs' arrival.
Introduction
Recent advances in vehicle automation have opened up new perspectives for the design and operation of motorway systems. The National Highway Transportation Safety Administration [32] has classified five levels of automated vehicle (AV) functionality, ranging from no AV features (level 0) to full automation without human controls (level 4). Semi-automation (levels 1 to 3), i.e., parking assist systems, adaptive cruise control (ACC), collision avoidance, lane departure warnings, are now commercially available in products of major auto manufacturers [12] . Level 4 AVs are already driving on the roads, but are not yet available for the normal customer. With such technology becoming successful and available to the mass market, it is likely to have direct impacts on motorway operation.
Existing studies have identified positive achievements of AVs in mobility, safety, emissions and travel behavior. For example, Tientrakool et al. [37] observed 43% increase in motorway capacity because of AVs. Hayes [14] suggested that fatality rates could eventually approach 1% of current rates when 100% AVs is realized. Brown et al. [4] and Morrow et al. [30] estimated that AVs could reduce fuel consumption up to 80%. Obviously, such significant improvements were estimated based on the optimistic assumption that high AV shares are present. However, realizing a 95% or more AV shares will be a long-term goal. At the initial stage of deployment, AVs will coexist with human driven vehicles (HDVs) on motorways. AVs' gradual penetration into the current motorway systems will usher the stage of mixed traffic before they become universal.
A number of studies [3, 24, 36] have been performed to investigate the impact of changes in AV penetration on traffic flow. Most evaluation studies focused on single lane traffic taking little consideration of motorway layout features (e.g., merging areas, lane reduction) and lane changing behaviors into account. Furthermore, existing studies focused on the issues of stability and congestion, whereas the safety and environmental impacts of AVs have been rarely touched. Meanwhile, there exists a considerable discrepancy in the body of literature on mobility gains or losses due to the introduction of AVs. Some researchers concluded that introducing AVs could relieve or even eliminate congestion [24, 36] . In contrast, Davis [8] observed that the formation of congestion was sensitive to the sequence of vehicles and AVs with higher speeds were more likely to result in jams. Jerath and Brennan [20] stated that though more AVs could provide higher flows, they also cause disproportionately higher susceptibility to congestion.
The main goal of motorway traffic management is to improve efficiency of motorways under acceptable safety standards. Variable Speed Limit (VSL) is most commonly used to achieve such a goal. Through better harmonization of traffic flows, the VSL is effective to improve traffic safety and reduce traffic congestion and emissions [10, 19, 27] . The mixed traffic flow where AVs and HDVs coexist may dramatically change the performance of existing VSL systems because of the following reasons. Firstly, the success of VSL is highly dependent on the level of drivers' compliance [27] . AVs programmed to not break speed limits have the potential to enhance the effectiveness of existing VSL systems. Secondly, the underlying concepts of VSL and AV for improving mobility are different. The former relieves congestion via reducing and harmonizing traffic flow, whereas the latter encourages smaller time gaps between vehicles so as to increase motorway capacity and prevent jams.
A number of studies have been conducted to investigate the performance of traffic control measures (e.g., VSL) at various AV market shares; most of them focused on mobility changes caused by AV penetration. For example, Kesting et al. [23] assessed the impact of various ACC strategies on the bottleneck capacity at AV penetration rates ranging between 0% and 50%. Müller et al. [31] studied the influence of VSL on vehicle delay when 0%-100% AVs were deployed. Using total time spend (TTS) as the performance measure, Perraki et al. [35] tested their proposed VSL and ramp metering strategies in 20%, 50% and 100% AV cases. Nevertheless, there are limited works that comprehensively assess the AV impact on VSL in terms of mobility, safety, emissions and fuel consumption at various penetration rates. For example, Khondaker and Kattan [22] evaluated mobility, safety and environmental performance of their proposed VSL algorithm. The authors only considered two cases, namely, 50% and 100% AVs cases, whereas it might be more interesting to identify the possible impacts of AVs in the near futures (e.g., 10% AVs are introduced).
In this research, a comprehensive evaluation of AVs' potential impacts on an existing motorway system is presented. A 5.3 km stretch on Auckland Motorway State Highway 16 (SH 16) that connects Central Auckland with Northwestern Auckland is simulated based on traffic data provided by New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA). We investigate the AVs' influence on various motorway operational scenarios including heavily congested traffic (> 0.95*capacity), lightly congested traffic (≈0.7*capacity), free-flow traffic (≈0.5*capacity), and future traffic (3*heavily congested traffic volume) conditions. The motorway with and without traffic control are tested. A number of measures of effectiveness (MoEs) are computed to reflect the changes in mobility, safety, fuel consumption and emissions caused by the deployment of AVs. The outcomes of the research can provide motorway designers and operators a reasonable range of influences contributed by AV penetration so as to better prepare for AVs' arrival.
Methods
In this research, we used a microscopic traffic simulation approach. Since AVs are not available to the mass market yet, assessing the impacts of AV penetration on motorway systems in the field is not an option.
Description of the test bed
As a test bed for this study, a critical bottleneck section on Auckland Motorway SH16 connecting northwestern Auckland with central Auckland (see Fig. 1 ) was selected and simulated using SUMO micro-simulator [2, 25] . The 5.3 km motorway stretch consists of multiple on-off ramps, with speed limit of 100 km/h. The default maximum speed limit on expressways and motorways in New Zealand is 100 km/h. In New Zealand, speed limit signs follow the European model of a number inside a red circle. NZTA provided the motorway traffic data including vehicle count and occupancy data accumulated over a 30-s period. Data for the selected motorway were obtained for a period of 3 months, from 5 March 2012 to 27 May 2012. Two typical weekdays, March 12 (Monday) and 9 (Friday) were chosen to calibrate and validate the model. The GEH value [9] was used to measure the goodness of the calibration and validation processes:
where, E is estimated count using SUMO model, and F is field count. Note that 5-min vehicle counts from the simulation outputs and real world measurements were used to compute GEH values of 9 different locations. For calibration, all the locations obtained GEH < 5 for more than 85% cases and GEH < 4 was achieved for the sum of all traffic volumes of all segments. For validation, 8 locations and 1 location produced GEH < 5 and GEH < 8 for more than 85% cases respectively; GEH < 4 was recorded for the sum of all traffic volumes. The calibration and validation results indicate that the developed model is acceptable.
Simulating AV and HDV
We used the default car following model [26] of SUMO. The concept of the Krauß model is that the desired vehicle speed is the minimum of 1) the maximum speed of the vehicle, 2) the displayed speed limit, 3) the speed using the vehicle's maximum acceleration ability and 4) a safe speed resulting in no collision. The Krauß model assumes that the driver is not perfect in holding its desired speed. The imperfection of the driver is modelled as a stochastic deceleration. An AV is assumed to have a smaller time-gap, a lower driver imperfection and a higher compliance rate to speed limits when compared against a HDV. Thus, we set the minimum time-gap T = 0.5 s (AV) / 1.1 s (HDV), the driver imperfection d a = 0 (AV) / 0.5 (HDV) and the speed factor d v = 0.01 (AV) / 0.15 (HDV). Note that T is the minimum possible time-gap that drivers attempt to maintain in order to assure the possibility to brake in time. The lower driver imperfection value (between 0 and 1) leads to more accurate acceleration actions. The speed factor d v is the coefficient of variance of the desired speed. For example, d v = 0.15 will result in a speed distribution where 95% of the vehicles drive between 70% and 130% of the legal speed limit.
We selected the lane-changing model developed by Erdmann [11] . Compared to other lane-changing models, the model by Erdmann [11] explicitly discriminates between four different motivations for lane-changing: 1) strategic change, 2) cooperative change, 3) tactical change and 4) regulatory change. A vehicle performs strategic changes in order to avoid reaching a "dead" lane on which the vehicle is not able to continue its pre-defined route. A cooperative change is performed by the vehicle with the purpose of helping another vehicle with lane-changing towards its lane. Tactical change occurs when a vehicle attempts to avoid following a slow leader. A vehicle performs a regulatory change in order to clear the overtaking lane. With the advanced vehicle communication technologies, AVs are assumed to have higher willingness for performing cooperative lane changing than HDVs. Thus, we set the willingness for cooperative changing (between 0 and 1) as 0.99 and 0.7 for AVs and HDVs respectively.
VSL control algorithm
Existing VSL control algorithms can be broadly classified into four categories, namely, rule-based [1, 10, 15, 33, 38] , fuzzy-logic based [6, 28] , analytical [16, 18] and control-theory based [7, 19, 21] algorithms. Most of the VSL systems that are in operation employ rule based algorithms; they appear in many European countries, North America and elsewhere. In this study, we modified a rule based VSL algorithm which is in operation on I-4 in Orlando, United States [10] . Compared to other measurements used for rule-based algorithms, the occupancy provides a more robust and efficient target for VSL operation. This is because traffic flow capacity values may vary on different days, even under similar environmental conditions; while the critical occupancy values are more stable from day to day [5, 34] .
In the existing I-4 algorithm, traffic conditions are classified as either free-flow, light congestion, or heavy congestion based on pre-defined thresholds to determine an appropriate speed limit for the respective traffic condition. We optimized the thresholds and corresponding speed limits (see Fig. 2 ) based on simulation outputs. Different AVs market shares may lead to a different critical occupancy. Therefore, we fine-tuned the thresholds (p1-p5) for various AVs shares and the combination that yielded the shortest mean travel time was chosen. The modified I-4 algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Note, that the VSL control interval is 5 min. We have tested other control intervals and found 5 mins a good compromise. Shorter intervals lead to a slightly better performance, however the difference between 5 mins and 1 mins is less than 1% in the travel times. VSLs should not change to quickly in order to not worry the drivers too much. future scenarios. The simulation period and warm-up period of each scenario are 60 min and 15 min respectively. For the first three scenarios, mainline and onramp inflows are assigned based on the real traffic data collected from the detector D6 and the on-ramp detectors respectively. Two emission models are available in SUMO, one that is based on the German HBEFA (the older one), and one that is based on PHEM from the TU Graz and is named PHEMlight in SUMO. The idea is the same, based on interpolation they assign to the acceleration and speed in each time-step the emission values. The difference is in the tables behind these two: the HBEFA tables are a kind of average over many different vehicles and different traffic scenarios, while the PHEM data-base is much cleaner. A good description can be found in [13] . The simulation results shown here are based on the HBEFA approach. It should be noted that we have tested both models in a few examples, the PHEMlight produced slightly higher, but not totally different results. Note also, that the simulation results depend on the interplay between the microscopic model and the emission model. Since autonomous driving smooth traffic flow, and thereby reduce accelerations, it is understandable that emissions go down with AV's even in free traffic. The simulation results also showed that speed variations can be reduced by increasing AVs. The fact that the human driving model is more stochastic than the AV model may also play a role here.
3.1 Heavily congested traffic (mean volume > 0.95*capacity, 5-6 pm)
In this study, mean travel time (TT) is used to measure the mobility gains of AVs. The simulation results show that the free-flow TT is about 115 s. Note that the average travelled distance of each vehicle was about 3.2 km. Figure 3 presents the TT values for different AV penetration rates under heavily congested traffic conditions. For no control cases, it is observed that higher AV penetration rates result in lower TT values. About 10% and 12% improvements in TT values are witnessed at 10% and 30% AV penetration rates. When 50% and 70% AVs are present, 18% and 30% improvements due to AV penetration are recorded compared to the 0% AVs case.
However, the reduction in TT is found to be negligible in magnitude when more than 90% AVs appear on motorways. The implementation of VSL exerts positive impact on the mixed traffic flow when inserting 0-70% AVs. The VSL is not triggered at all at 90% and 100% AVs market shares. Time to collision (TTC) is used to measure the safety benefits attributed by AVs. Hayward [17] defined TTC as: "The time required for two vehicles to collide if they continue at their present speed and on the same path". Though no well-established consensus can be reached about critical value of TTC, it is proposed for safety studies that this value should be between 1.5 and 5 s [29] . Thus the number of TTC < 5 s is calculated and presented in Fig. 4 . At the initial stage of deployment (10% and 30% AVs), there is negative impact on motorway safety because of the introduction of AVs. The least safe situation is observed at 30% AV penetration rate. The number of TTC < 5 s can be reduced to 2 and 1 at 90% and 100% AV shares respectively. VSL shows the ability to improve the safety of the mixed traffic flow. The negative impact of low AV shares on safety is partially relieved by applying VSL.
Emissions and fuel consumption computed using heavily congested traffic conditions are shown in Table 1 . It can be clearly observed that emissions and fuel consumption are reduced by introducing AVs. The Figure 6 presents the number of TTC < 5 s under lightly congested traffic conditions. Reduction in TTC is found to be not remarkable in magnitude at low AV shares (less than 30% AVs). However, this measure decreases dramatically by introducing 50% or more AVs. VSL also shows the ability to improve the safety of the mixed traffic flow. Meanwhile, Table 2 indicates that environmental gains of the motorway rise with the increase of AVs; Applying VSL control can further enhance this amelioration.
3.3 Non congested traffic (mean volume≈0.5*capacity, 12:30-13:30 pm) Table 3 presents MoEs computed under non congested traffic conditions. No VSL control action is triggered in this scenario. The number of TTC < 5 s was 3 in 0% and 10% AVs cases, then reduced to 1 when more than 30% AVs were deployed. Although reductions in TT, TTC, emissions and fuel consumption can be still observed, these improvements are relatively of smaller magnitude compared to heavily and lightly congested traffic scenarios.
Future traffic (mean volume≈3*heavily congested volume)
The results presented in Section 3.1 show that at relatively high AV shares, congestion is relieved or even prevented; this might be attributed to decreased time gaps between vehicles and a consequent increase in motorway capacity. However, existing traffic demand cannot guarantee a fully utilization of this improved capacity. In order to explore the maximum possible ability of AVs to improve the existing motorway infrastructure, we increased the volume used in Section 3.1 by 3 times. Figure 7 demonstrates the maximum volumes and total throughputs under future traffic conditions. The motorway equipped with 100% AVs witnesses a significant increase in maximum volume (88% improvement) and total throughputs (83% improvement) compared against that with 0% AVs. Nevertheless, in this future scenario, the application of VSL slightly degrades the capacity of the selected motorway. At first, this is a bit surprising, but it is due to AV's driving already optimal. A VSL decreases their speed a bit, and with it, the throughput. Table 4 presents MoEs computed using future traffic demand. Though increase in AV penetration still results in reduction in TT values, the motorway with VSL control produces a slightly higher TT than that without any control. With the increase of AVs, motorway safety drops. This might be resulted from extremely high traffic density and short time gaps between vehicles. Applying VSL aggravates this degradation. Introducing AVs also worsens the environmental performance; this is due an increase of the throughput. More specifically, the total number of vehicles loaded in this scenario was 15750; while the number of vehicles that entered the motorway was restricted by the throughput of the motorway (see Fig. 7 ). The increase in emissions and fuel consumption due to additional vehicles is partially relieved using VSL.
Conclusions
In order to investigate the potential benefits or losses due to introducing AVs into the existing motorway systems, this study conducts a comprehensive evaluation based on simulation using a 5.3 km stretch on Auckland Motorway and traffic data provided by NZTA. We analyze the impacts of different AV shares on mobility, safety, driver behavior, emissions and fuel consumption of the selected motorway. The motorway with and without traffic control are tested under four scenarios of traffic conditions, namely, heavily congested traffic (> 0.95*capacity), lightly congested traffic (≈0.7*capacity), free-flow traffic (≈0.5*capacity), and future traffic (3*heavily congested traffic volume).
Under existing traffic conditions (first three scenarios), introducing AVs can improve the overall performance of the motorway infrastructure. More specifically, under lightly and heavily traffic conditions deploying more than 70% AVs can yield a mean travel time approaching that of free-flow. This is mainly attributed by the reduced congestion. In these two scenarios, congestion is prevented at relatively high AV penetration rates. This improved traffic conditions also contribute to the significant reduction in TTC, emissions and fuel consumption. Moreover, with the increase of AVs, drivers are more willing to perform regulatory and cooperative changes rather than overtaking. AVs also encourage shorter timegaps between vehicles. Under free-flow conditions, the impact of AVs is not significant because there is no congestion formed. Meanwhile, VSL provides an efficient way to enhance the mobility, safety and environmental gains of the mixed flow when less than 70% AVs are present. Nevertheless, for the ideal scenario that 90% or more AVs are on motorways, VSL is not triggered because solely AVs can achieve a non-congested traffic flow. In order to explore the maximum possible benefits that AVs can provide, we increase the heavily congested traffic volume by 3 times. The results reveal that 100% AVs can lead to 83%, 88%, 26% improvements in total throughputs, maximum volume and travel time compared against that of 0% AVs respectively. However, safety and environmental degradation because of deploying AVs are clearly observed. The reason for this degradation might be that increased throughputs result in higher density and closer time gaps between vehicles. Although, implementing VSL exerts negative impacts on the safety and mobility performance of the selected motorway, VSL relieves the increase in emissions and fuel consumption that is caused by accommodating additional vehicles.
The findings of this research work indicate that with existing traffic demands, the benefits of AVs are not remarkable at the initial stage of deployment. It is suggested to apply appropriate motorway control strategies on the mixed traffic flow with low AV shares. When 70% or more AVs are present, VSL has no impact on motorway mobility and safety. Thus, VSL can be implemented for other purposes (i.e., adverse weather, work zone) rather than improving mobility and safety if relatively high AV shares are achieved. In the future, the increased capacity because of deploying AVs may, in turn, encourage the increase in traffic demand. These additional vehicles may cause new safety and environmental issues. Existing VSL systems are not effective to deal with this extremely high traffic demands. Therefore, suitable motorway control tools should be developed taking into account the features of AVs as well as possible rise in demands. Encouraging shared AVs to replace privately owned vehicles can also handle the demand issue that we may encounter in the future. It should be noted that this study was conducted based on simulation. Nevertheless, the simulation model can have its own limitations to represent real-world traffic conditions. For example, AVs and HDVs were realized in simulation via setting different model parameters (e.g., minimum timegaps, speed factor, driver imperfection), whereas there are other differences between these two vehicle types that cannot be reflected in SUMO simulator. Thus, the findings of this study should be verified in the field when AVs are available to the mass market.
